Call, email, write or tweet your elected representatives to let them know that we care about the climate,
that this is not a partisan issue, but one that affects everyone. All levels of government need to know
that we want to stop expanding and subsidizing the fossil fuel industry and to move quickly to
renewables. They need to know that it is critical to prioritize targeted, measurable, science-based
climate plans with robust emissions reduction targets.
Federal: demand that government does not continue to fund and support tar sands development and the
Trans Mountain Expansion pipeline in particular, which ignores Indigenous sovereignty, threatens
employment opportunities and living standards, and endangers our future by contributing to climate
change.
• Find your member of parliament at this link: MP List
• Consider also contacting or cc'ing Prime Minister Justin Trudeau: 1-613-992-4211,
justin.trudeau@parl.gc.ca
• and also, Finance Minister Bill Morneau: 1-613-992-1377, bill.morneau@parl.gc.ca
Provincial: oppose the repeal of cap and trade and the withdrawal of Ontario from Canada’s climate
plans without any effective, targeted climate plans to make up for then backtracking. Demand that
government stop rolling back renewable projects.
• Find your members of provincial parliament at this link: MPP List
• Consider also contacting or cc’ing the Premier: Premier Doug Ford, or email at
premier@ontario.ca
• Consider also contacting Honourable Rod Phillips, Minister of Environment: Honourable Rod
Phillips
• Have your friends and family who live in other ridings call or email their MPP’s to let them
know they also oppose dismantling climate plans and want swift and effective climate action
instead, including support for an accelerated transition to green energy and renewables.
Municipal: work to support progressive and climate friendly candidates as they gear up for an election
amidst all of the uncertainty. TransformTO, toronto’s climate action plan, has been severely affected by
the Ontario government’s actions. We need councillors who will support and vote to fund our local
climate actions. Volunteer, donate, spread the word.
• Find your current city councillor here: City Councillors and their voting record here: City
Council Meeting and Voting Record
• For a list of candidates in your ward Ward Candidates
• You can go to their individual websites for more information about their campaigns. There will
likely also be more information on which candidates are progressive upcoming. Check back
here: Toronto Council Renewal Project and here: Prosperity Platform
- Support real democratic reform with real proportional representation and some form of public recall
process if politicians go back on promises made during their election campaigns. See Fair Vote Canada
for one group taking action.

